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Good morning! My name is Emily Smiley and I am your summer Duke intern. You may have 

seen me up here as liturgist or in the back, but this is the first time I have stood up here to preach. 

Before I begin, I want to thank you. Thank you for opening your church and your homes to me 

so that I can meet you and learn from you. I have had a wonderful summer and only have one 

week left before returning to Maryland and then to Duke. I have spent the summer trying to cram 

all the things you do here into my mind so I can bring your ideas home and to other churches.  

 

When I got here, I began thinking about what I could teach you all. What idea could I bring here 

that was not already happening? I was stunned to find that you’re already doing most of the new 

ideas I encountered in seminary! You already have incredible mission programs! You already 

have a health and wellness program! You are already thinking about food as God intended. You 

already have a young adult Bible study and a huge youth program through your choirs and 

programming. Wow! This was a blessing to me because it made me pause and really think about 

soaking things up rather than contributing. I learned so much more than I could have had I been 

focused on what I already know. So thank you for relieving the pressure and just letting me 

learn.  

 

People have asked me what I like the best, and after much thought I think I have figured it out. I 

love that this is a church that looks outward. I’ve been told it’s because you all are passion 

driven. I love that you are focused on the problems outside these walls as much as the problems 

within. I love that you work with other churches in the area like Brightmoor and Cass and 

Central rather than hoarding your resources here. And I love how passionate you are about all 

you do. After this, I hope to help other churches to foster passion like yours in the hopes that 

they could work like you. I cannot believe how fast time has flown by this summer and I will 

miss you all in the fall.  

 

Before we begin, let’s pray: Creator God. Thank you for giving us an opportunity to worship you 

today. Please God, let us be truly alive in our lives and our worship. Lord, let the meditations of 

my heart be pleasing to you and let my mouth be just a mouthpiece for your words. Amen. 

 

* * * * * 
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Our scripture is from Exodus 15:20-21: 

 

Miriam the prophetess, Aaron’s sister, took a tambourine, and all the women 

followed her with tambourines, dancing. Miriam led them in singing, 

Sing to God—what a victory!   
He pitched horse and rider into the sea! 

 

The Word of God for the people of God.  

 

When the Israelites crossed the Rea Sea, I bet they were exhausted. They had been working at 

break-back labor year after year and suddenly they are asked to pack up and run as fast as they 

can. They pack up in the middle of the night and get to running, only to find out it’s a good thing 

they are running because they are being chased. So they are running. On exhausted muscles and 

tired minds. They cross what could only have been unstable ground in the Red Sea, the water 

crashes around the Egyptians, they make it to the other side, and then, finally, they are safe. The 

men get to singing and Miriam gets to dancing. The men’s song is long. They thank God, they 

sing of victory, they tell the story. We don’t know as much about Miriam’s dance. I think it’s 

more elemental than words can tell us. I think that for her to dance on top of her exhaustion, she 

must have felt something good. I think she felt joy. Relief. Elation. And the only way she could 

convey it was through movement. She had to dance. She had to move. She had to thank God 

with her body. And we don’t have her choreography written down. How could we? She was not 

following laid out movements, as far as I know. I think she just had joy welling up and she had to 

let it out. Our biblical record is short. Just a few lines. We know that she danced. We know that 

she sang. We know that she had a tambourine. And that’s it.  

 

Today, I want to talk about joy like Miriam’s. Lindsey talked about overflowing joy in 

Philippians when I first got here, but I want to talk today about the joy we can find in our bodies.  

 

Miriam is not the only one who expresses joy in exertion. This week, I read a great article about 

how to retire. Go ahead and laugh. I know I’ve got time. Its written by Ed Zinkiewicz. He asks 

the question, “What gets you out of bed in the morning?” Now this is a three-part blog, so he 

talks about other things, too, but in this post, he says “exercise.” He describes his and his wife’s 

exercise routine as something that they made a conscious choice to follow through with a few 

years ago. Since then, they have walked, swam, taken dance classes and more, and have 

astonished themselves. They found out they love it! It gives them joy. Or perhaps just a chance 

to express their joy. There is something about exercise and moving that just captivates them. 

They knew it was good for them, but we’ve all heard that. We know about endorphins. We know 

about the health benefits. But Ed thinks this is part of the secret to a good retirement. Loving 

something. He says that if anyone told him 20 years ago he would eventually love exercise, he 

would have laughed at them. But look at him now! Loving his exercise. I think it’s because it 

gives him unexpected joy. I think it’s because he is created by a God who wants us to find joy in 

moving our bodies. 

 

I think we know this. It’s evident in our world, even if we ignore it. I bet everyone here has 

either tried to lose weight or knows someone who has tried to lose weight. I feel very confident 

that that is true even though I have not talked to all of you. According to ABC News online, in 

2011, 108 million people in the U.S. were on diets, celebrities were, and likely are paid up to $3 
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million to endorse weight loss programs, and the weight loss industry including diet books, diet 

drugs, and weight-loss surgeries, in 2011, was worth $20 billion.  

 

However, the people who kept the weight off for at least 5 years are the people who exercised for 

an hour a day.  

 

Why am I telling you this? With these statistics, I want to say diets don’t work. I want to say that 

we are not creatures created to count calories. I think we are called to practice moderation, but I 

do not think we are called to diet plans. If we were, I think the success rates would be higher. It’s 

exercise that seems to change things. It’s moving. I think we are called to be moving creatures. I 

think we are called to love the movement of our bodies. I think the weight stays off the people 

who exercise because it starts to feel good physically, but it also starts to give us joy. Endorphins 

aren’t an accident! God, the God who walked in the garden to find Adam and Eve, wants us to 

love the way our bodies move. 

 

I’m reading this great book that I’ve been recommending to everyone who will listen to me. It’s 

called Honoring the Body by Stephanie Paulsell, and in it she reframes how honoring our bodies 

can become a Christian practice rather than a chore. Not surprisingly, she talks about moving our 

bodies. Do you remember what it was like to be a kid? Playing on monkey bars, running around, 

joyfully testing the limits of our bodies. Unafraid of what other people might think of us or if we 

would get hurt. Stephanie describes it as “joy in embodiment” and she wishes her daughter’s 

embodied joy would be “so deeply planted that nothing [could] diminish it” (116). What a 

wonderful wish.  

 

Stephanie beautifully discusses why watching Michael Jordan and Patsy Neal makes us feel 

good. She describes watching beautiful exertion as feeling like we’ve “received the blessing of 

God.”  

 

I would argue that we feel like we’ve received the blessing of God because we have! Because 

God is thrilled that they are moving their created bodies, and thrilled that they are using created 

bodies to make something so wonderfully beautiful, and thrilled that we are watching. I think we 

feel like we’ve received a blessing because God really gives us the blessing of joy.  

 

But it doesn’t all feel great or like an obvious blessing. Stephanie describes her friend, Kay’s, 

experience of her body on the side of the road between Oklahoma City and Tulsa. Kay’s tire was 

flat. This after watching her mother battle cancer for two weeks with all the strength left in her 

tired body. Kay’s tire was flat, and I imagine she was emotionally exhausted after watching her 

mother struggle because even though the first frost had come already, Kay forgot a coat. So 

Kay’s tire was flat, and she was cold. And as Kay changed her tire she shouted into the wind to 

God: “I PRAISE YOU. For I am fearfully and wonderfully made.”   

 

She shouted that with every jerk of the wrench. She shouted as she experienced her strength. She 

shouted as she experienced the blessing of her body functioning as it can. She shouted as she 

wished she could give strength to her mother. I don’t think she would describe this as joy the 

way Miriam felt it dancing, but both women, at the point of exhaustion, praised God. Miriam 

through her dance for her joy; Kay with her voice for her body. Stephanie says that through 
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“reaching, stretching and moving, we have an opportunity to know ourselves as fashioned by 

One who cherishes bodies” (124).  

 

And you know what? When we know who we are, and who made us—and I mean really know—

we know joy. 

 

The lines about Miriam’s song and dance are short in comparison with Moses’ song. Perhaps 

that’s because we don’t learn about dance by reading. We learn the joy of dance by seeing it. By 

doing it. Miriam’s celebration couldn’t be recorded extensively because we can’t write about the 

joy of dance. We know that she honored God joyfully through her dance and singing. To 

understand it we would need to just try it. To dance. To move our bodies. To lift our voices.  

 

Like our choirs. The choirs here are amazing, Amen? I love the choirs at this church. I love the 

beauty we find here. And it feels good to hear it! And I bet the choir gets a rush, too! I bet you all 

love the feeling of really nailing a song. Of hitting the notes the way you want to. Of hearing 

how well your voices blend. That just feels good. It feels good to sing songs we love. It’s joy.  

 

God gives us that joy. God gives us beautiful, useful bodies that can give us incredible joy. Its 

whitewater rafting for the first time, or running your first mile, or diving off the diving board for 

the first time. Or walking with someone you care about. Or relearning to walk after surgery. It’s 

a rush for your body—your wonderfully made body—experiencing something new and joyful. 

That’s how I feel when I sign. Many of you know that I have a passion for American Sign 

Language. Even when I am out of practice, signing is something I can’t explain.  

 

[IN SIGN LANGUAGE] Sometimes, when my hands fly and my heart starts pumping and my 

body shakes with joy that flows out into the world—the world gets even more beautiful because 

my body and adds something beautiful. And I can’t stop. Signing is in me because when I sign, 

I’m saying so much more than I could say in English with a poetry and grace that I can’t explain 

with words.  

 

I think Miriam understood that. It’s just joy. I think Miriam couldn’t have written an explanation 

to us about what it meant to praise God with song and dance with her body. I think she had to 

just hope that we’d try it and see.  

 

Don’t sit still. Don’t ignore your body. Find joy. Find movement. So many times we talk about 

meditation or calming people down or ADHD or having too much energy, but I think it’s 

something we should embrace! I think it gives us a chance to connect our bodies to our God and 

really, really, find joy.  

 

I’m going to leave you with one last thing. When Kay was stranded on the side of the road fixing 

her tire, her exertion, her movement was not because of overflowing joy. And not all of our 

movement will be our joyful ideal. But I think all of it is blessed. I think the more you move, the 

more you find its joy. Ed and his wife did not expect to love movement during their retirement, 

but they knew they needed to do it. It became joyful slowly, through practice. I think that’s how 

it works. I think through honoring our God through moving, God blesses us and grants us joy.  
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But you need to start somewhere. I think Miriam’s joy is written in brief because it’s a teaser. It’s 

an invitation. We don’t know what she did, so we have to try it. We have to move. We have to 

dance. We have to let joy become embodied. Then we’ll know.   

 

What if we became pedometer Christians! Every step you take could be for the glory of God. 

Add 200 in thankfulness. Add 300 to experience joy. Or, you know what? Play tag with your 

kids or grandkids. Sing like Julie Andrews in the opening of The Sound of Music. Expend your 

energy in joyful praise that doesn’t involve sitting still. Be the hands and feet of Christ! Wiggle 

your toes and wave your fingers with all the joy you’ve got knowing that you have a body! Go 

running if that’s what you like or if you know that’s what you need. Do water aerobics. If that’s 

too much for where you are, walk the lanes of the pool! This week, give yourself a chance to 

have that encounter with the joy of God. I want that for you. I want you to need to tap your toes 

and clap your hands and maybe even dance because you are so filled with the Holy Spirit and 

God’s blessing of joy—so that even though you are exhausted or weak or embarrassed you just 

need to show God that you understand why you have a body! And, that you are joyful because 

you are fearfully and wonderfully made (Psalm 139:14).  

 

Let’s pray. God, thank you for giving us joy. Thank you for giving us opportunities to praise you 

every day, in everything we do, in every step we take. Lord, help us to have exuberant fun in 

your name. Thank you for blessing this summer and this church. Amen.   

  


